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A~t kMUp waUn the hen.
A g’ew with the tire of • hwmlj grmo 

He Im4 «Owl 1er the lied of mow ; 
With met of mi trmmmm had terned I* 

faee
To yet fiercer, wore deedly foe.

T» the «tokening ecowl el the ieeky c 
He woeld radiite beams el lore ;

W.mld labor sad hide, with his «

red from above.

They told hie el brother» who perished 
helsre

Of the tortures el anfi hate «— , 
Vaie pleading ! it stirred bet his ooeragc 

the more
To Oieqeer or share in their fate.

N 't his to kmk lock with a sigh el regret 
T.» pleeseres of tile’s early day ;

Kre tiie see el his reeeate boyhood set 
iu the loved home far away.

Not his to feel faint oo the thorniest path, 
<>r |«. shrink whaleer might bethle ; 
They know not or heed not, huroeoity’s 

wrath.
Who are vowed to the Crucified.

He g used abroad o'er the forest of pine 
Awl nyowt to the shining Mne ;

Thee, lightened hie vision with mptnre di- 
viee.

Tie future aroee to his view.
n!i ill go,' 'he replied, ‘ unto Moo tree*, 

Though each tree were an Iroquois 
And the God of the daentiew ksark*sd

The Oed of the martyred saw.
Now the great city smiles, where the grim 

forest loomed.
And the red man boweth the knee ;

And the stem which was trampled, In 
glory hath bloomed,

From mountain to uttermost sea.
- Hr*. A. D. MeLtod, CkoriotUUnm 

E. 1., «a St Jokn’t Christmas CoUmiM'

SONNET.

Mid the .
think hmkfstt should 
hie at present.'

'Jbf,* said Kre no Us, leaping Iron* 
hit haaautcck, rushing to the window, 
and throwing it oses, ' you don't— 
sou can't—know the delight of srem* 
France again after two years of itn- 
prisorment and home-sit kness. Tw« 
years ! Think ol it ? Yes I there F 
France again—thank God I have live, 
to see it ! How gloriously the ware* 
spashln I—it never shone like th « 
Kugenr, m that dreary, foggy Ply 
mouth, flow exquisitely clear am. 
Iresh and picturesque everything 
looks I Uon'i you think so, E igenr?

1 Beautiful — exquisite — superb 
were the exclamations of K^enr 
as the two gsxrd long and exultantly 
on the bnght and busy scene arounc 
them. ‘Is there anything unusua 
afoot to-day, Cario ? for 1 notice an 
immense number of officers in fui 
uniform passing and repairing—amJ 
the line of battle ships are lined with 
streamers. lias anything unu*ua 
occurred ?

Something very unusual has oc
curred,' said Carlo, with quiet gravity

* Unusual—what ? Has there been 
a victory somewhere 7 What news 7 
Tell us !* asked both officers, turning 
from the window.

* No ; no battle has been fought— 
that would not occasion the slightest 
excitement. Triumphs come now as 
a matter of course. A ball given b> 
our officers in a raptured capital to a 
beaten sovereign jnd his générais dm * 
not occupy an inch of the Moniteur 
It is something more than that *

‘What F
‘The wonderful news that thre. 

escaping prisoners have been rescued 
front perfidious Albion— me of them 
the former captain that was to lx; ot 
•he Séduisant and the future I»rd 
High Admiral of the French fleet ’

4 Cease j «king, Carlo, and tell us 
what it means.'

* 1 assure you I am not joking I. 
is true what I say. All Brest knows 
it by this time, and the conquest ol 
Prussia would not create half as much 
enthusiasm. The deck is crowded 
with old companions in arms.and with 
all the high and mighty naval chief-, 
in harbor—waiting to pay their res
pects.*

‘ Come. Be serious. Cease j iking, 
and let us learn the good news there

•You heard of our sail!
•I did—long afterwards. Woe enough irom here to Ei 

worth the day that your erraed foiled ! Eugene bitterly. 41 km 
It was • grievous lose to Ireland. ‘ They must be traitut 
But m ie of that anon. What hap : nicatioos, then,’ said To 
poned r ! * A great deal of them

' We were not well out of right of ; lish gold seem» very now.____
the southern roast of Ireland when | ' Weil, gentlemen,' said Carlo, er-
we were captured by the British ves- ' tenng, 4 you have had a long time

|for 'iscuvsion You have some time 
>et before it will be necessary to go

A Great Event
lew's We I» bwWh
mm >*g itanteg a
•«-ratelwhte yuwr b

» pairing Cape Bay oe July ISth, 
•,r fog, which for eotne time had ee- 
I * la an impénétrable mist, sud 

died œed I

— Whoa 
1W0, t 
▼eloped 
d«nly lifted, 
gr «odeur of mountain peak and fantasti
cally shaped bill*. Hence the following :
A mist oo ocean and a mist o'erhead t 

The dismal wailing of the fog horn wakes 
No playful mho* ; the dull water breaks 
la mouotMMS teemd for faar or dread; 

Oar track with alow, qa*rtuia pa* we 
tread ;

Each dim-seen wavelet f<

Till answering horn more so* our cap

Thao oo oor dreary way befogged weveped.

N'-r long the gloom ; the rifled certain falls 
Down from the aeoith ; prisoned beams 

set free
Light up groat nature's pyramidic walls 

That gnartl the inner vales from bolster-

‘ I am as serious as the president of 
a court-martial, Eugene. They are all 
eager to see you But if Bonaparte 
himself were on deck, he must wait 
until you have breakfasted. Cvmc. 
There is no particular need fjr can fui 
toilet Your clvthes are dty and 
your breakfast waits.'

The snowy linen and the appetizing 
viands ot the breakfast table were 
acceptable to the hungry travellers— 
who, after their rest, were ravenous as 
wolves.

The meal once over they sent tn 
deck.

Three battered and scarecrow look
ing persons they seemed amid the 
glitter and pomp of the gorgeous 
uniforms that crowded the pinnace 
from iitem to stem. It was a splendid 
sight, the cre wd of officers—many ot 
them bearing the great historic nurae* 
of France, whose deeds were housr - 
hold words through Europe—their 
myriad-colored uniforms making the i 
deck one shifting kaleidoscope—sui

The nattered fog far up the mountain 
crawls,

Awl in the gorges shadows sport la gVes.
— tC VBrien. Arehbp. of Halifax, in fit-
/oka's Chris mnt CoitmisL

SHAN VAN VOCHT,
—a story or th re

united IRISHMEN.

chapter xxxiv.
1* TRANCE.

Eugene's awakened (acuities toon 
b.-came aware that the pinnace was the 
centre of much attraction.

The buzz of conversation on deck 
wai distinctly audible through the 
open windows where the hammocks 
swung; and bents were constantly 
passing with officers whose uniforms 
snowed them to be of high rank. On 
the whole it struck him that the 
arrival of the cutter, for aaaae rent 
or other, had occariooed considerable

■ thee TheWhich, indu
singular news that the boat had been 
found in the wide waste of waters 
—a little waif extruded from the night 
and sea—with her adventurous pas
sengers, fugitives from the horrors of 
an English prison; that two of these 
fugitives were French officers g ud 
thaï one of them was Lefcbte, the 

' ‘ nd man ot Hoche in
i to Ireland, created, 

l a sensation in Brest, then full of | 
irai officers, as could

was of no

rounding the three ragged and tattered 
.-•afsrers, and doing homage and giv 
ing welcome to them as if they were 
monarchy in all their regal pomp just 
arrived.

Nothing could equal the warmth 
and welcome poured upon them. 
They were the heroes of the hour. 
Exhumed after being long months in 
the prisons and fogs of that barbarous 
land at the other side of the Channel, 
they were looked upon by the French 
officers pretty much as the Spaniards 
looked upon Columbus when his sea- 
tossed galleys came back from the 
mysterious bounds of the unknown 
ocean into the ports of Spain.

When the reception was over and 
the officers had demonstrated their de
light and welcome, Eugene and bis 
two friends were invited ta) • bell to 
be improvised in their honor that 
night in the Hotel de l'Europe, it 
was necessary, then, at once to pro
vide uniforms, for the dress of sn es
caping convict, whilst interesting at 
first sigh’, was hardly fitted for the 
gaiety ana grandeur -if an officers' 
ball, or for mixing with the beauty and 
fashion that were certain to be present 
thereat.

They had hardly dismissed their 
costumier when a skiff pamed under 
the window where they stood Its 
occupant, whose face they did not see 
ran swiftly up the ladder and on deck

In a moment after a marine tapped 
at the cabin door and handed in a 
card.

It bore the name, ' Theobald Wolf 
Tone. Army of the Sambre and 
(•me,'

' Wolf Tone f said Rugeae cx§erly 
Where is be f Send him in at once '

An officer in uniform entered. A 
little above middle size, slight and 
agile in form, thin and sallow in lace, 
but with an eye that, at once bright 
and resolute, bespoke vigor and re
solution, and impressed him with an 
undeniable character of resolve and 
detereunetiow—the new comer ad-

■
his

sel Thunderer.
' And the Albatross ?*
* Sunk with a cannon shot.'
4 Ah me ! We believed it 

foundered. And the captain ?'
‘ If not shot or hung since we pett

ed wi h him last night, is in bound 
mg health and spirits '

4 Where ?'
4 Oo board the Thunderer—refit 

ting at Plymouth.'
‘ An invaluable s «ilor lost to I re

tired,' said T*me vrarely. 4 A*>d so, 
Eugene, all the time we thought you 
had gone to the bottom in the Alba 
truss you were in an English prison. 
It teems to me as if you had sudden
ly risen from the depthi of the t 
so long I have been accustomed to 
think you there.*

And so the expedition sailed, 
Tone?*

‘ Unfortunately it did.'
* And with disastr ms ending ?’
' M ist disastrous. Ah, Eugene !

If jftiu had been spared tn bear your 
message to tie Directory, what 
change there would have bten in the 
destinies of Ireland. Little the mil
lions of Irishmen knew what fortune* 
for them your vessel b ire as she sail
ed down the Channel'

Tne forces did not even effect a 
landing ?*

No—not even that But the 
st »r> is too sad and two long to teli 
at piesent. Why ! whom have we 
here? What 7 you, MacNevin ! Is 
it possible, you here too f Why, it 
is a perfect gathering ol old friends !*

4 You were so busy conversing with 
my friends that I fore bore to intro
duce mysslf,* said MacNevin, grjsjv 
ing the proffered hand.

What a shame for y«u no» tv 
have introduced yourself I' said Tone, 
aug ing. 4 l thought you were in 

Sou land—in prison, too.'
4 Tnerc has been a gent ral j til-de- 

liveiy latter y,' Slid MacNevin drily 
* We took French leave, and very 
properly, as you will say, seeing that 
we were coming to France.'

* Broke the bounds also, Mac 
Nevin ?’

* 1 fear so. 1 believe that’s the 
way they would phrase it in England '

* Probably And what news from 
Ireland 7*

' News ! I ha /e not heard a word 
these six mor.ths. You may well be
lieve 1 did not* make many inquiries 
during my pilgrimage through Eng
land.'

4 You haven’t heard then ?' said 
Tone eagerly.

‘ Heard what ?' a*ked all three at 
once, impressed by Tone’s manner 
that something startling had happen
ed

1 The insurrection has broken out 
in Ireland.'

* What f cried all three together 
‘ Impossible !’

4 The country is up. lv>rd Ed
ward Fitzgerald has been arrested, 
and is now, I fear, dying in jail of 
hi* wounds. The Wexford men have 
taken to arms, and —’

* And what of France ?' cried Eu
gene, eagerly. • What is she doing ? 
What aid is she sending ?’

4 France has not yet sent a gun,' 
«aid Tone sadly. 4 Tne people are 

j fighting unaided—however long or
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4F»r *1 Ifryvtri I waa a w.ff r-r from 
r iwfut i. three y-ir* i* ». when I
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ashffwe. I vote for a cigar and a glas* 
of Burgundy before dinner. Y mi . 
will .line with us, T-me F

* I tiavs no objection. I ram. 
here r»y request of Admiral Bruix to 
see him ; but the interview can wait.
1 had little idea that I should vee our 
lost friends here. By the way, "Eu 
gene, are you aware that you were a|>- 
|K>in?ed to the command of a frigate 
in the Irish expedition ?’

4 Yes, Morand de Galles in’innted 
:>s much in the message Franc u- 
brought.'

4 Did he tell you the name.*
• N-»—which was it T 
‘ The Séduisant*
‘ I remember her well. Where i- 

she now ?'
4 At the bottom of the Yroise. She j 

capsized before the fleet was ten hours | 
under weigh ’

‘Capsized! Good heavens ! how 
is thatT
4 Ran on a sunken rock, going i*. «

full S|teed with all sails set ; caps'z d J__
and « very man on t»ard—she earned 
the ilu.vieme regiment of jnfantry— 
w« nt down with her. So that you set 
your captivity was not altogether at- 
un mixed evil.'

4 Well, 1 am not sure that I should 
have embraced the alivmauw. I am 
<«»try for the Séduisant—1 sieved as

idshipnian on board her,' saidl__
Eugene, as he lit a cigar and took a *
•eat. ; |

The run vets ttion became general 
2arlo—and mde«d lone—had much 

to say ah-»ur the deeds of the great 
inntrs « f Frince the campjign < f 
Italy and Holland ; the sudden depai- 
turc of llompirte f »r Egypt, wnith r 
the eyes of all France were at present ; 
turned with eager interest ; to all ««I i 
which the three late prisoners litientd ; 
with intense eagerness. They had: 
been so long shut out front all tic*»: 
that they heard with rapt attention 
the recitals of the stontahing victor
ies of the French arms. It seetnev 
to them like news from the other 
world.

By the time dinner wts over and 
that it was time for them to pu: on 
their uniforms for the ball prepared in 
their honor, they were pretty fully ac
quainted with French military hiv.oiy 
for the past two years.

4 How well the marshall's biton 
would hang at your side, Francois !’ tOT Collections carefnlly a 
.aid Tone ehaffingiy, as ihe tall, |» •'‘"“-Y 10 lu*n “ lo**,t '*'* ° 
slender form of the youth looked to, lD,{^ jg i89a—ly.
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BARRISTER-AT-LAW
Solicitor, NolarylPiblic, &c„

Office- Cameron Block,
(Head of Mtalrway),

; < hntlutte turn, - F. K. Ini a net.

fine advantage in his new uniform 
* And it shill hang there yet— 

remember thty!’ said Francois serious
ly. ‘ I always told Hoche so, when 1 
was a drummer boy.*

1 By the way — Hoche 1* said 
Eugene. 1 had forgotten to ask fvr 
him. H.»w is he 7'

4 Dead,' said Tone sorrowfully.
4 Dead !' cried the former with a 

start.
And not on the field with the 

colors of France around him as he! „ .. 
would have wished to die (but of: eli t"?’"1

iiwcthrfi. le «wlaMSScMtiat ir« for SI. bold 
toy «Irai»*• **«y*h»«, or a«Mt by lea.L

( AUTEH MEDICINE CO., 
Mew York City.

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
[AS MUCH F0R INTEINAL AS FM EXTEWA^

BEKIUTtN AFTER OEEMTWI HAVE OSES AN

DR. FO1

HimdbilU printed at the shortest 

notice, at the Herald Office

^JNDEE lhe_ roanayement of the

wwwwffi.ucu. m ^ aetermination—the new comer i
hlhtnin, ranched with outstretched hands, 

the town. Fnçene was wdh untie of exreedm, warmth lit up 1 
the offices, of the Beet as features, and there was no miataki

the thorough welcome he had for the
fugitives.

•Well,gentlemen, I am ddiglt.-d 
to see yoe ! Welcome—e thousand 

i to France again I' 
of yon to nome. Tone,’ 
as he and Francois 

4 each. ' How well you 
When did yon hear of

I jus.it ago.
find ilthe

IwsnLts

I front Havre to 
ttbei
leoiaf How 

tl Why, it woofoori'ofcuiras- 
iyoa should be from your inches.

, Tone. I am all the

I short they may be able to continuel 
the struggle.’

4 What arc the Directory about?! 
Why have you not urged them to] 
send aid ?’

4 Urged I’ cried Tone. Urged ! I] 
am weary of urging.’

I * And what are they doing 7*
‘ Nothing.’
‘ Nothing?’
4 That—and that alone.’
‘ What do they say ? What reason] 

Ido they give 7*
| 1 That they cannot send a large
and they will not send a small 
force.'

î ‘ Where are our armies 7*
‘ Across the frontiers, or with Bon

aparte in Egypt*
‘ And our fleets—where arc they ?’
4 With Bonaparte also.’

I ‘ Damn Bonaparte,* said Eugene, 
impaiixxtly.

* With ail my heart,' said Tone ; 
'but that will not help us much.'^H

' Who is admiral here ?’
4 Bruix.'
‘ Our old friend. Will he do ncth-| 

"■6
1 lie can do nothing without orders 

from the Directory '
■ ‘ Who is w r minister V

' Kilmaine.’
‘ What of him r
‘Tne same.'

Merciful heavens I’ said Kugene, 
m dismay. ‘ Tuis ia awful I la there 
no succor whatever ?'
*1 fear not I am perfectly heart- 
mroken trying to push on mailers.
| With your asriataoee the business 
may go faster.'
■‘Well, Tone, I .shall meet Bruix 
fin all probability to-night at the ball.I 
| lie is under obligations to me for 
services long ago. I shall see what l| 
Ian do with him '

And I,’ broke in Francois, ‘amoff] 
[fjr the Minister of War in the morn I 
■^■1 shall see if they will suffer an 
I insurrection that they themselves en- 
couiaged and half induced, to be 
crushed without a trigger being pulled 
fio aid it It is monsiroua'I *H

|‘ How long would it take to fit anl 
[expedition V asked Eugene, after a| 

■ which he was engaged ini 
deep reflection.

‘ S > much depends upon the nom- 
her of men and the amount of arms 
and ammunition forwarded, so much 
upon the heart and energy thrown 
into the busineaa, that it would be 
very difficult to say.'

• How long are the Irish| 
likely to be able to mist the forces 
of England.'

[ually diffi nit to say. A 
epends on whether the I 

recline » gentral or only penial Re
member, they hase to contend with 
ihe whole might of England.'

‘ Unfortunately, yea. You do net 
know t i what extent in<
^ You meat ren 

Tone, ' that the eoen ia to blockaded 
now that not a single letter «r*|«

8iit#rs of Charily, virited dally by 
utaffof ekilfull phyricisna, supplied 
tit all the non veil ienc* for the treat-

............ . r™ "• I ment uf apwial cstwe, private rooraa atconsumption. | moderato chargea for private patienta
* Then there died a gali.mt general. ' For admi*i»>ntan«! oilier particulars 

and Ihe first of French soldier»,' and °* 10
Francoia member of the medical staff.

‘ And the best friend of Ireland March 12.1800 It 
that stood on French ground,* said ________________________________
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Visitors to the Exhibition will find our Stock 
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Miss Wright, late with Mrs. Young. All orders 
entrusted to her will receive careful attention.
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The feeling of sadness that Ihii 
news evoked gave way to the neces I 
sny of prepaiing to go on short ; and j 
in a short time the two < fficeis had! 
descended the side of the cutter and 
put off to the pier. The magnificent 
hotel standing on the terrace over
looking the harbor was alight with 
lamps and colored arches, tne relict- 
lion of which in the wn'ers ol the 
bay gave an appearance of unique 
beauty and che q icred magnificence 
thereto.
HTonc and Mae Nevin elected to re- 
finain on board the cutter and discuss 
[home matters.

Tney had much to iprak of, much] 
fio think over in regard to things in 
Ireland; and Tone felt that It would 
be almost a desecration of the cause 
he had at heart to attend festivities 
in France while his brothers in ln-- 
land were engaged in a lifeand death 
struggle with English forces—whilst 
they were |»uiing out their bl-iod 
freely in one more gallant stand for| 
liberty.

CHARTER XXXV.
ÇITMXN CAKNOT,

The ball passed off with great mag- 
nifictnee.

The enormous banquet ball of the 
Hotel de l'Europe was arranged for 
dancing purposes ; it was lit with in
numerable colored light», and the 
banners of many nations drooped 
from its walk. It did not take long 
to improvise the festivities -French
men are particularly quirk at such 
■oik ; and, perhaps, from being got 
Up with such excessive speed, more 
heart than usual was thrown into it 
tn complete its succeas

All the superior officers of both 
arms of the service were there in full 
uniform, as also their wives and 
daughters, looking only as French I 
ladies can, in their wealth of eaqui-1 
site fashion, good looks, and renown
ed names. For miles around the lo
cal gentry poured into the place, 
until the carnages blocked the street» 
of the town.

But regal as was the scene got up 
in Eugene's honor, brilliant the uni
forms, and bright the glitter of gold
en epaultt and polirhed scabbard, 
bewitching the smiles end welcomes 
bestowed upon bins by lady friends 
end acquaintances, the gorgeous ness 
and gaiety of the sce ie toon peseed 
from hit mind, and he—es soon as 
he, with due courtesy to bis friends, 
could—tote himself from the joyous- 
nets of the occasion to direct him 
self Ur other interests.

For this purpose he «ought out the 
admiral, whom he found smoking i 
the conservatory overlooking the be; 
and apart from the ball-room.

f TO M OrWTiu-JtD I

FURNITURE.
THE CHEAPEST YET.

Call ill Input!, ail pi Bargaiu al Aiding Print fir Catk.

THE CHEAPEST PUCE OH P. B. ISLAND.
DRAWING ROOM PARIsOR SUITES, beet value. 
BEDROOM SUITES at low prioee,
All kinds of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bargains, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 126 varieties, very cheap and nobbj 
LOOKING GLASSES,
The latest in WINDOW BLINDS, and all kinds of WIN

DOW FURNITURE and Fixing* at cost 
trouble to show goods. Can suit all tastes at NEW- 
SON’S FURNITURE WAREBOOMS, opposite the 
Poet Office.

We keep Goods of the finit quality and make u[5 in the 
Newest Styles. Prices as low as the lowest.

mcleod & McKenzie.
July 2, 1890.—If

DODD & ROGERS,
—(iRNKRAL—

Jf o 3

WHOIutiSALlfi Jfc RETAIL
SPECIAL LOW PEICB8 lil ALL GOODS
Iren, Weigh Shoe, end Tire ateel, Ohala 

Blocks <■» Forks.

FOR CASH
"»»». Way

No

JOHN
Charlottetown. Feb. 20. 1889.

NEWSON.

Perkins & Sterijs
DRESS GOODS I DRESS GOODS

Our Autumn Importations of Dress Goods are now on 
active sale and meeting with general approval. As usual 
they are the newest to be found and the prices low. s

MANTLES & ULSTER CLOTHS
We have a large stock of Regular Goods in addition to 

the Novelties produced for the Season. Many Job Lots.

Jackets, Ulsters and Dolmans.
We have sold more this season than ever before and 

still have a new variety to select from.

â BIO DISPLAY OF MILLINERY.
1260 Cape, in Tweed, Plush and Velvet, for Boys and 

Girls. *
Another big lot soon to

STERNS

A FULL LINK OF HARDWARE FOR TIIE FARMERS.

Belting,Olive, Sweet, Heehleery, Petroleum, end ether Olle, 
Oeet Tar an» Metallic Feinte.

Xpokrt, J/Mha, Mima. IFAcel*. ATln-Ecrry Uw mngWl 
for the Blacksmith and Carpenter. :

Nails, Glasfl, Point, Li intend Oil, Turpentine * Vanish.

Stoves !
Cooking, Hall, Parlor, Yicloria A Waterloo.

‘20,

The

FARMER 3* BOILERS,
25, HO. 40 and 50 (J allons.

----- AND-----

Great “ Charter Oak ” Cook
At our Lowest Prices.

db ROOEF
Queen Square, Charlottetown.

Stove,

James
—AT—

Co’&
‘“'‘•"'•HU" h iJrZ, ‘V,M* * tbr»

l'fc" h «V.low Price* ia 
CALL AND GET A BARGAIN.

PATON & CO ,
Sqasre, Ch'lawo, A Water St., 8


